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Abstract: An ecological study was conducted on species composition, vertical distribution and monthly variations of marine macro algae 
along the Visakhapatnam coast, Bay of Bengal, India between May 2013 and April 2014.  A total of 48 species was recorded, 18 species 
belonging to phylum Chlorophyta, nine species to Phaeophyta and 21 species to Rhodophyta.  The phylum Rhodophyta was the most 
dominant group with the highest number of species composition (44.0%) followed by Chlorophyta (37.0%) and Phaeophyta (19.0%).  Monthly 
seaweed distribution data showed the dominance of Rhodophyta members (43.75%) during November to February, when compared to that 
of Chlorophyta and Phaeophyta members.  In addition, the data also revealed that the months from June to August contributed favourable 
conditions for the growth of Chlorophyta members (29.16%) when compared to that of other months.  The present study has recorded 
two new species (Ulva lactuca and Enteromorpha intestinalis).  Thirty-five species once recorded are absent from the Visakhapatnam coast.  
These changes are attributed to the impact of marine water pollution and climate change.
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INTRODUCTION

The role of seaweeds in the economic life of humans 
and ecosystems is relatively well known.  The use of 
algae as food, animal fodder, fertilizers, as raw materials 
in the production of industrial phycocolloids, and as 
natural feeds for economically important aquaculture 
species has received much attention in Thailand and in 
many other countries around the world such as Japan 
(Kazutosi et al. 1987), China (Bangmei & Abbott 1987), 
and other Asian countries (e.g., Korea, Phillipines,  
India) (Dennis 2003).  Basic research on seasonality and 
ecology of seaweeds provides information on seaweed 
production and utilization.  Seasonal and vertical 
seaweed community variations in intertidal systems 
have been driven by such factors as exposure to sun 
irradiation (Hameed & Ahmed 1999), salinity (Thom 
1980), submergence (Arun 1972; Druehl & Green 1982; 
Luning 1990), tidal factors (Lawson 1957; Reddy et al. 
2006), nutrient concentrations (Jhansi & Rarmadas 
2009) and water temperatures (McQuaid & Branch 
1984).

Vertical zonation is a great ecological concept to 
study for many reasons, as these studies discuss the 
species ability to cope with abiotic factors associated 
with emersion stress, such as desiccation which 
determines their upper limits, while biotic interactions, 
e.g., competition with other species sets their lower 
limits.  The intertidal zone is the area of a shore marked 
by the upper and lower limits of the tide; it is exposed 
at low tide and immersed at high tide, and exhibits 
zonation patterns in both plant and animal species.  The 
state of equilibrium for a rocky shore ecosystem can be 
understood by studying the zonation patterns of flora 
and fauna for that habitat. As the height above sea level 
increases, the harshness of conditions in the intertidal 
zone intensifies; fewer species are able to survive in 
these conditions (Kaliaperumal et al. 1995), thus species 
diversity declines with increasing height in intertidal 
zones.  Srinivasan (1959), Misra (1959), Subbaramaiah 
(1970 & 1971), Agadi & Untawale (1978), and Agadi 
(1983 & 1985) have described zonation patterns of 
seaweeds at other coasts of India.

The available literature and research studies 
during the last five decades on ecological aspects of 
marine macro algae along the Visakhapatnam coast 
are available from the research contributions of Rao 
& Sreeramulu (1964 & 1970) and Rao (1989).  The 
species-wise distribution patterns, composition and 
seasonal variations of marine algae were reported by 
Rao et al. (2011).  Numerical data with reference to 

density, dominance and frequency of marine algae was 
presented by Lakshmi & Rao (2009).

However, the above studies on species 
documentations with seasonal succession of macro 
algae from the Visakhapatnam coastline were meagre 
and need much attention.  There has been little attention 
given to the present status of marine macro algae due 
to post-industrialization impact at the Visakhapatnam 
coast with reference to changes in algal species 
composition and diversity patterns.

Thus the present study was conducted with an 
overview to notify the changes on the sea weed flora 
composition and to evaluate the monthly variations in the 
distribution patterns from the rocky and sandy coasts of 
the Visakhapatnam coastline.  The information collected 
from this study was compared with earlier studies to 
find out the species distribution status, composition and 
succession patterns in vertical zonation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
The study area of the Visakhapatnam coast is 

located in the northeastern part of the Bay of Bengal, 
India between 17015’–18032’N & 18054’–83030’E, which 
has tropical maritime climatic conditions with prominent 
seasonal variations.  This part of the coastline stretches 
to a length of 132km, between the two rivers Sarada 
and Ghostani, encompassed by fringes of the Eastern 
Ghats abutting into the bay waters. 

The Visakhapatnam coastline has two types of 
shoreline environment: the sandy and rocky shoreline 
with outcrops of boulders and rocky pools of various 
sizes protruding into the sea.  The other type of shoreline 
has sandy beaches separated by rocky bottoms and 
ridges of hillocks. Field surveys were conducted all 
along the Visakhapatnam coast.  Ten sampling sites 
were established at different locations of the following: 
Bangarammapalem (S1), Rambilli (S2), Pudimadaka(S3), 
Appikonda (S4), Yarada (S5), Ramakrishna Beach (S6), 
Tenneti Park (S7), Rushikonda (S8), Thotlakonda (S9) 
and Bheemunipatnam (S10) (Fig. 1) and their geo-
morphological features and topographical characteristics 
are provided in Table 1.

Tides on the Visakhapatnam coast are semi-diurnal 
with two spring tides and two leap tides a day.  The 
littoral currents along the Visakhapatnam coast show 
a regular change in their magnitude and direction 
depending upon the direction of the deep sea waves.  
The average wave period varies from 9–12 seconds for 
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most off the year.  Tfidafl data was obtafined ffrom Geodefic 

and Research Branch (G&RB) Survey off Indfia, Dehradun.

Seaweed  coflflecfion  was  done  by  random  sampflfing 

wfith a totafl off 25 quadrants, each 50X50 cm2 at aflfl fiefld 

stafions  at  monthfly  fintervafls  ffrom  May  2013  to  Aprfifl 

2014.  Wfith a vfiew to understand the patern off zonafion, 

the  verficafl  dfistrfibufion  off  the  aflgae  on  the  bouflders 

sfituated  fin  the  finterfidafl  regfion  off  the  Vfisakhapatnam 

coast  was  examfined  durfing  the  enfire  perfiod  off  thfis 

study  correspondfing  wfith  the  three  basfic  zones  (the 

supra-flfitorafl ffrfinge, the mfid-flfitorafl zone and the finffra-

flfitorafl ffrfinge) off the unfiversafl scheme off Stephenson & 

Stephenson (1949).

The sampfles were preserved fin zfip flock pflasfic bags 

Sampflfing sfites
Physficafl ffeatures off 
substratum

Geomorphoflogficafl characterfisfics Topograghy off the beaches

S1 - Bangarammapaflem Large bouflders Rocky bouflders, pebbfles and gravefl Mangrove, sandy & muddy beach

S2 - Rambfiflflfi Bouflders Rocky bouflders, pebbfles and gravefl Sandy beach

S3- Pudfimadaka Bouflders & rocky pflafforms Large rocky pflafform, rook poofl rfidges Sandy & muddy beach

S4 - Appfikonda Large bouflders Rocky bouflders, pebbfles and gravefl Sandy

S5 - Yarada Rocky area wfith poofls Rocky pflafform wfith smaflfl basfin flfike poofls Rocky & sandy

S6- Ramakrfishna Beach Shfingfles Shfingfle area, shoafls Rocky & sandy

S7- Tennefi Park Rocky pflafforms wfith poofls Large rocky pflafform wfith smaflfl basfin poofls Rocky & sandy

S8- Rushfikonda Shfingfles Shfingfle area, shoafls Rocky & sandy

S9- Thotflakonda Rocky areas wfith poofls Large rocky pflafform wfith fidafl poofls Rocky & sandy

S10 - Bheemunfipatnam Bouflders & rocky pflafforms Large rocky pflafform wfith smaflfl basfin poofls Sandy

Tabfle 1. The sampflfing sfites wfith physficafl, geo-morphoflogficafl and topographficafl ffeatures off Vfisakhapatnam coast

Ffigure 1.  Sampflfing sfites fin the present study area.
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ater  removfing  the  sand  parficfles  and  other  ffauna 

atached  to  the  aflgae  and  substratum  and  aflfl  the 

detafifls  flfike  date  off  sampfle  coflflecfion,  sedfiment  types 

and  substratum  were  noted.    The  coflflected  specfies 

were  preserved  fin  5.0%  fformafldehyde  soflufion.    The 

seaweeds were fidenfified through standard taxonomfic 

keys (Rao & Sreeramuflu 1964, 1970; Rao 1989).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The  occurrence  off  rfich  marfine  macro  aflgae 

composfifion  fin  the  coastflfine  off  Vfisakhapatnam  has 

contrfibuted  to  the  presence  off  dfiversfified  coastafl 

habfitats  off  varfied  geomorphoflogficafl  ffeatures  wfith  the 

presence off rocky bouflders to rocky pflafforms wfith fidafl 

poofls  off  dfifferent  sfizes.    Another  fimportant  ffeature  off 

thfis coast fis the occurrence off monthfly varfiafions fin the 

mean  fide  flevefls  and  deposfifion  off  sedfiments  at  rfiver 

mouths fin some flocafions especfiaflfly Bangarammapaflem, 

Pudfimadaka  and  Bheemunfipatnam  stafions.    These 

coastflfine  characterfisfics  at  Vfisakhapatnam  finfluence 

seasonafl and verficafl dfistrfibufion off seaweeds.

A  totafl  off  48  seaweed  specfies  were  recorded 

beflongfing  to  three  phyfla:  18  specfies  (37%)  to 

Chflorophyta, nfine specfies (19%) to Phaeophyta and 21 

specfies (37%) to Rhodophyta.  The monthfly dfistrfibufion 

patern findficated Rhodophyta group domfinance (Tabfle 

2, Ffig. 2). 

At  ffamfifly  flevefl,  the  hfighest  number  off  specfies  was 

represented  by  Cfladophoraceae  wfith  efight  specfies, 

ffoflflowed  by  Uflvaceae  and  Cauflerpaceae  ffour  specfies 

each.  In the Phaeophyta group, however, the ffamfiflfies 

Sargassaceae  (4  specfies)  and  Dfictyotaceae  (2  specfies) 

were  domfinant.    The  Rhodophyta  contrfibuted  the 

hfighest  number  off  ffamfiflfies  wfith  Gracfiflarfiaceae  (3 

specfies), Rhodomeflaceae (2 specfies) and Lfiagoraceae (2 

specfies  Tabfle  3,  Ffig.  3).    The  observafions  on  monthfly 

varfiafions off seaweeds composfifion exhfibfit domfinance 

off  Chflorophyta  members  (2.16%)  durfing  June  to 

August, whereas, there was a shfit off domfinance ffrom 

Chflorophyta  to  Rhodophyta  members  (43.75%)  fin  the 

months  ffrom  November  to  February  durfing  the  study 

perfiod.

Rao & Sreeramuflu (1970) and Rao (1989) reported 80 

specfies off marfine aflgae ffrom Vfisakhapatnam coast and 

Lakshmfi & Rao (2009) and Rao et afl. (2011) recorded 31 

and 39 specfies off macro aflgae respecfivefly.  In contrast 

to the above findfings the present study has recorded 48 

specfies.    Thfis  findficates  a  decflfinfing  trend  off  40.0%  floss 

fin seaweed dfiversfity and specfies composfifion off marfine 

macro aflgae off the Vfisakhapatnam coast.

Sfimfiflar observafions were aflso reported by Lakshmfi 

& Rao (2009) and Rao et afl. (2011) ffor the Vfisakhapatnam 

coast; Mukund et afl. (2008) ffor the northwestern coast 

off  Indfia;  Kaflfiaperumafl  et  afl.  (1995),  and  Ranfi  et  afl. 

(2013)  ffor  the  Tamfifl  Nadu  coast  off  Indfia.    They  have 

deflfineated that the major cause fin the decflfine off marfine 

aflgae specfies and dfiversfity fis due to the poflflufion off the 

marfine water fin coastafl areas.

Tfidafl Changes on the Coast

The range off hfigh fides durfing the study perfiod was 

observed as 1.03–1.53 m (January 2013 and November 

2014  respecfivefly),  whereas,  range  off  flow  fides  varfied 

ffrom  0.00–0.49  m  (March  2014  and  November  2013, 

respecfivefly).    There  was  a  consfiderabfle  monthfly 

varfiafion fin the sprfing and fleap fide flevefls on thfis coast, 

sfince  the  mean  fide  flevefls  and  mean  sea  flevefl  varfies 

ffrom month to month.

From  the  curves  fit  was  cflear  that  the  durafion  off 

submergence  was  hfigh  fin  two  perfiods,  one  fin  June 

wfith  an  fincrease  ffrom  May  and  the  other  fin  October–

November wfith an fincrease ffrom September.  Mfinfimum 

submergence was observed fin  the month  off February.  

The  submergence  vaflues  per  fide  at  any  pofint  on  the 

shore  were  somewhat  hfigher  fin  2014  than  that  off 

2013.  Yearfly varfiafions off fleap and sprfing fide flevefls are 

evfident  ffrom  the  graph  gfiven  fin  Ffig.  4.    Durfing  wfinter 

months  the  percentage  emersfion  was  fless  when  the 

temperature ffeflfl to the mfinfimum.

Seasonafl Observafions on Seaweeds

The  present  study  observafions  reveafled  that 

regenerafion  off  seaweed  groups  wfith  domfinance  off 

Chflorophyta  members  was  fin  the  months  off  May  and 

June.  Then agafin ffrom Jufly to September there was a ffaflfl 

fin Chflorophyta growth, fin addfifion to a graduafl fincrease 

Ffigure 2. Showfing percentage wfise domfinance off macro aflgae 
groups fin the study areas off Vfisakhapatnam coast.
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Family Seaweeds
(Scientific names)

Monthly Observations

2013 2014

M J J A S O N D J F M A

Chlorophyta

1

Ulvaceae

Ulva fasciata + + + + + + + + + + + +

2 Ulva lactuca + + + + + - - - - - - -

3 Entermorpha compressa + + + + + + + + + + + +

4 Entermorpha intestinalis + + + + + + - - - - - -

5

Cladophoraceae

Chaetomorpha antennina - - - + + + + + + + + +

6 Chaetomorpha brachygona - - - - - + + + + + - -

7 Chatemorpha torta - - - - - + + + + + - -

8 Cladophora socialis + + + + + + + + + + + +

9 Cladophora utriculosa - - - - - - + + + + + +

10 Cladophora fasicularis + + + - - - - - - - + +

1 Cladophora colabense + + + - - - - - - - + +

12 Boodlea struveoides + + + + + + + + + + + +

13 Ulotrichaceae Spongomorpha indica + + + + + + + + + + + +

14 Bryopsidaceae Bryopsis pennata + + + + + + + + + + + +

15

Caulerpaceae

Caulerpa fastigata + + + + + + + + + + + +

16 Caulerpa racemosa + + + + + + + + + + + +

17 Caulerpa taxifolia + + + + + + + + + + + +

18 Caulerpa sertularioides + + + + + + + + + + + +

Phaeophyta

19 Ectocarpaceae Ectocarpus mitchellae - - - - - - + + + + + +

20 Scytosiphonaceae Chnoospora minima + - - - - - + + + + + +

21 Dictyotaceae Dictyota dichotoma - - - - - - + + + + + +

22 Padina tetrastromatica + + + + + + + + + + + +

23 Sargassaceae Sargassum vulgare - - - - + + + + + + + +

24 Sargassum ilicifolium + + + + + + + + + + + +

25 Sargasssum polycestum - - - - + + + + + + + +

26 Sargassum tenerrium - - - - + + + + + + + +

27 Acinetosporaceae Giffordia indica + + + + + + + + + + + +

Rhodophyta

28 Bangiaceae Porphyra vietnamensis - - - - - + + + + + - -

29 Stylonemataceae Bangiopsis subsimplex - - - - - - + + + + + +

30 Lomentariaceae Gelidiopsis variabilis + + + + + + + + + + + +

31 Gelidiaceae Gelidium pusillum + + + + + + + + + + + +

32 Pterocladiaceae Petrocladia heteroplatos + + + + + + + + + + + +

33 Corallinaceae Amphiroa fragilissima - - - + + + + + + + + +

34 Jania rubens - - - - - + + + + + + +

35 Halymeniaceae Grateloupia lithophila + + + + + + + + + + + +

36 Grateloupia filicina + + + + + + + + + + + +

37
Gracilariaceae

Gracilaria corticata + + + + + + + + + + + +

38 Gracilaria textori + + + + + + + + + + + +

39 Gracilaria edulis - - - - - - + + + + - -

Table 2. Occurrence and monthly distribution of marine macro algae at Visakhapatnam coast.
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off Rhodophyta members.  Another fluxurfiant crop wfith 

many  Rhodophyta  members  aflong  wfith  green  aflgae 

such  as Chaetomorpha antennfina  and Enteromorpha 

compressa  occurred  ffrom  the  month  off  November 

to  February,  ffoflflowed  by  graduafl  degenerafion  fin  aflfl 

seaweed  fforms  fin  March  and  by  Aprfifl  many  off  them 

dfisappeared.

The present study observafions were supported wfith 

the  earflfier  studfies  findfings  at  Vfisakhapatnam  coast  by 

Rao & Sreeramuflu (1964); at Karnataka coast by Agadfi 

(1985);  at  Goa  coast  by  Agadfi  &  Untawafle  (1978);  at 

Gujarat by Gopaflakrfishnan (1970); and at Phfiflfippfines by 

Gavfino & Teresfita (1987) whfich findficated the exfistence 

off a reguflar seasonafl successfion wfith maxfimum growth 

off  red  aflgae  fin  the  months  ffrom  November  to  March.  

These  changes  off  growth  fin  dfifferent  aflgafl  fforms 

are  predomfinant  due  to  changes  fin  submergence 

durafion  and  wave  acfions.  Sfimfiflar  seasonafl  varfiafions 

were  recorded  ffor  macro  aflgafl  dfiversfity  fin  mangrove 

ecosystems at Zhanjfiang, Chfina by Zhang et afl. (2014).

Famfifly
Seaweeds
(Scfienfific names)

Monthfly Observafions

2013 2014

M J J A S O N D J F M A

40 Cystocflonfiaceae Hypnea vaflenfiae + + + + + + + + + + + +

41 Hypnea muscfifformfis - - - - - - + + + + - -

42 Gfigarfinaceae Gfigarfina acficuflarfis - - - - - - + + + + + +

43 Lfiagoraceae Lfiagora vfisakhapatnamensfis - - - - - - + + + + + +

44 Lfiagora erecta - - - - - - + + + + + +

45 Ceramfiaceae Centroceros cflavuflatum - - - - + + + + + + + +

46
Rhodomeflaceae

Bryocfladfia thwafitesfis - - - - + + + + + + + +

47 Acanthophora spficfiffera - - - - - - + + + + + +

48 Wrangeflfiaceae Wrangeflfia argus - - - - - - + + + + + +

+ = present; - = absent

Ffigure 3. Famfifly-wfise specfies composfifion off marfine macro aflgae at Vfisakhapatnam coast
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Nafir et afl. (1990) observed that brown aflgafl densfity 

fincreased durfing the monsoon, fi.e., fin the months off Jufly 

to  September  fin  the  southwestern  coast  off  Indfia.    But 

thfis  observafion  fis  qufite  contrary  to  the  one  obtafined 

fin the present study, where aflgafl dfistrfibufion decreased 

durfing the monsoon.

Verficafl Dfistrfibufion off Seaweeds

The  verficafl  dfistrfibufion  off  macroaflgafl  specfies  at 

each zone fin the study area fis gfiven fin Tabfle 4.  Verficafl 

zonafion  was  not  cflearfly  dfisfingufished  fin  the  three 

fiefld  stafions  (Bangarammapaflem,  Appfikonda  and 

Rushfikonda) on thfis coast flfine. On thfis coast, the supra-

flfitorafl  ffrfinge  fis  present  onfly  fin  some  fiefld  stafions 

(Pudfimadaka,  Yarada,  R.K  Beach,  Tennefi  Park  and 

Thotflakonda),  where  rocks  stand  hfigh  enough  ffor  fits 

fformafion. In these stafions Uflva ffascfiata, Enteromorpha 

fintesfinaflfis and Chaetomorpha antennfina  were  rarefly 

observed fin the supra-flfitorafl zone. 

There fis a wfide hfighfly vfisfibfle mfid-flfitorafl zone, wfith 

domfinant seaweeds aflfl aflong the coast.  Uflva ffascfiata, 

Chaetomorpha antennfina, Spongomorpha findfica, 

Amphfiroa ffragfiflfissfima  are  domfinant  aflgae  off  thfis  zone 

and these aflgae generaflfly fform reguflar bands each year 

fin the perfiods off thefir maxfimum deveflopment.

On thfis coast, finffra-flfitorafl ffrfinge fis characterfised by 

Ffigure 4. Graph represenfing fidafl data off Vfisakhapatnam coast durfing the study perfiod

Tabfle 3. Number off ffamfiflfies and specfies off marfine aflgae recorded ffrom Vfisakhapatnam coast.

 Locaflfity
Chflorophyta Phaeophyta Rhodophyta Totafl

Famfiflfies Specfies Famfiflfies Specfies Famfiflfies Specfies Famfiflfies Specfies

1 Bangarammapaflem 04 04 - - 03 03 07 07

2 Rambfiflflfi 05 09 03 04 09 10 17 23

3 Pudfimadaka 05 16 05 08 14 21 24 46

4 Appfikonda 01 01 - - 02 02 03 03

5 Yarada 05 15 05 09 13 17 23 40

6 Ramakrfishna Beach 05 12 03 06 13 17 21 35

7 Tennefi Park 05 12 04 06 13 17 22 35

8 Rushfikonda 05 11 03 04 12 16 21 31

9 Thotflakonda 05 17 05 08 14 20 24 44

10 Bheemunfipatnam 05 12 04 08 14 17 23 37
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Supralittoral 
fringe Midlittoral zone Infralittoral zone

Ulva fasciata

Enteromorpha 
intestinalis

Chaetomorpha 
antennina

Ulva fasciata
Ulva lactuca
Enteromorpha compressa
Enteromorpha intestinalis
Chaetomorpha antennina
Chaetomorpha brachygonia
Chaetomorpha torta
Cladophora socialis
Cladophora utriculosa
Cladophora fasicularis
Spongomorpha indica
Bryopsis pennata
Ectocarpus mitchellae
Chnoospora minima
Porphyra vietnamensis
Bangiopsis subsimplex
Petrocladia heteroplatos
Amphiroa fragilissima
Gigartina acicularis
Liagora erecta
Centroceros clavulatum
Bryocladia thwaitesis
Acanthophora spicifera
Wrangelia argus

Ulva fasciata
Chaetomorpha 
brachygonia
Spongomorpha indica
Bryopsis pennata
Caulerpa fastigata
Caulerpa racemosa
Caulerpa taxifolia
Caulerpa sertularioides
Dictyota dichotoma
Padina tetrastromatica
Sargassum vulgare
Sargassum ilicifolium
Sargasssum polycestum
Sargassum tenerrium
Gelidiopsis variabilis
Gelidium pusillum
Jania rubens
Grateloupia lithophila
Grateloupia filicina
Gracilaria corticata
Gracilaria textori
Gracilaria edulis
Hypnea valentiae
Hypnea musciformis
Centroceros clavulatum
Wrangelia argus

Table 4. Algal zonation observations at Visakhapatnam coast

the occurrence of dominant Gracilaria and Sargassum 
band forming perennials with a clear cut break in 
the vegetation at the upper limit.  Along with the 
above species Centroceros clavulatum, Jania rubens, 
Spongomorpha indica and Dictyota dichotoma also form 
scattered algal turfs in places.

Kaliaperumal et al. (1995) suggested most seaweed 
species were observed in depths from 5.5–17 m 
revealing that certain species are widely distributed 
along vertical gradient of coasts.  Agadi & Untawale 
(1978) and Agadi (1983) observed vertical gradients 
along the Goa coast of species of Chaetomorpha, Ulva 
and Enteromorpha occurring at higher levels on rocks 
exposed to light where only humidity is required for 
algal growth.  Similar observations were made along 
the Visakhapatnam coast. Misra (1959), however, had 
observed Ulva and Enteromorpha belts in the upper 
mid-littoral zone.

The nature of distribution of the species occupying 
different intertidal levels is attributable to their ability 
to endure the varying conditions of the intertidal 
zone with the ceaseless cycles of submergence and 
emergence and the associated wash, splash and spray 
(Balakrishnan et al. 1990; Russell 1991; Chapman 1995).  
The Sargassum species are found at the infra-littoral 
zone, whereas Padina tetrastromatica is found in both 
mid and infra littoral zones of the Visakhapatnam coast.  
These species show similar zonation patterns at Anjidiv 

Island, a small Arabian Sea Island (Arun 1972).  Species of 
Caulerpa, Padina, Hypnea and Centroceras clavulatum 
are common inhabitants of infra-littoral fringe zones of 
Madapam coast (Rao & Sreeramulu 1970). 

This confirms that certain seaweed species follow 
similar zonation patterns at different coasts.  The 
seasonal changes in the algae observed in this study 
in relation to the variations in the exposure and 
submergence and other factors further confirms that 
the seasonal tidal behaviour and other changes in the 
physical conditions of the marine environment brought 
about by monsoons are responsible for the fluctuations 
in the growth and abundance of the intertidal algae as 
suggested by Deborah et al. (2007) and Rao (1970). 

CONCLUSION

The seasonal and vertical changes in the growth of 
macro algae at the intertidal region of the Visakhapatnam 
coast from May 2013 to April 2014 were studied and 
discussed.  According to the present study the highest 
number of species was recorded at Pudimadaka (46 
species) followed by Thotlakonda (44 species), whereas 
the lowest number of species was reported from 
Appikonda (03 species).  Observations on the ecology 
of seaweed flora of Visakhapatnam, their distribution 
and zonation pattern with seasonal variations lead us 
to conclude that there is a high dominance of seaweed 
richness at the infra-littoral zone during November to 
February.  This data was helpful in knowing the potential 
quantitative seaweed resources at different field stations 
of the Visakhapatnam coast. This study can be further 
used in farming of economically important seaweeds, 
by providing information on the ideal conditions of 
seaweed production.
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